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send, N. A. Borritt, Hairy McIntosh, 
Donald Guthrie and A. B. Mackenzie

Mayor Dean was elected chairman of 
the carnival committee, and on the mo
tion of C. O. Lalonde, A. B. Mackenzie 
was confirmed in his position as secre
tary of the carnival committee with the 
usual salary.

Lome Campbell, of the West Koote
nay Power * Light Company, stated 
that his company would string a num
ber of electric lights along the toboggan 
course on Washington street, so that the 
toboggans could the operated at night 
as well as during the day.

ORGANIZEDsalaries as advanced by Alderman Em- 
I bieton. \ He replied that he preferred 
I the “middle” course as outlined by 
himself, namely, that of permitting the

ONE
It was well known that the expenses 
of a mayoralty candidate were far in 
excess of those of aldermanic candl-

Council Abolishes Position I dates, and it might be estimated in
round figures that he had already ex
pended to campaign expenses one-third 
of the salary he expected, which the 
city had the benefit of. Then It could 
not be denied that the mayor was com
pelled to liquidate certain expenses in
cident to-his office, entertaining, etc., 
that aldermen were not required to

Mayor Moves Against the]«~l
Company Boarding | «TS

believe citizens asked this of him. 
Were his salary reduced, however, the 
sum toft to him as remuneration for 
services actually rendered the. city 
would be little or nothing. If the al
dermen would accept his proposal to

In their petition the hotelmen putt Th* dty fathers made their first move I »Ws
railroad construction In the Xootenays I { d onl the aspect o£ the question last night toward promoting economy in ^ ^ more satisfactory all round for im. but it is Ukeiythat a certain ?he {ea- the city offices by dispensing with the pi the city’s interest, would not suf-
amount of work will be undertaken that appealed to tnem, ignoring I . , .... „ I fFr
and that the approaching season will ] tores that would have appealed to busi- services of William warp, c ty jjayor Dean admitted on interrogà-
aee construction inaugurated at various nele men lnd possibly secured their] and collector, and dividing his duties 1 that if n came to a point where 
points by the Canadian Pacific and approyal and support. between the dty engineer and the clerk. he must sacrifice *300 of his salary and
u:5?r lln.ee; . , The statement is made that almost The reduction in the staff will work a | thereby lead to a net saving by the

The mining industry of the Lerdeau eTery business house on Columbia avenue ■ of $1B00 _er annum corporation of *2100, with the altenia-
wa. givtm a substantial impetus last ha, ,uffered to a greater or less extent 0f ' _____ #ve that no saving would be effected.
year by the completion of the Canadian through bad debt8 contracted by saloon The report of the finance committee I would to the cut. but he ex-
I atifle branch from Lardo on Koote- I LQen wbp baye opened places in Ross-1 dealt with Mr. Harp’s dismissal. By I pressed the conviction that this was

°=land during past years and gone out of motion Major VanBuskirk was appoint- not the best course to adopt.PS’ — “dwiUiam Mc9ueeu co1-1

C^y^ugThe^e™^0^ X reduTthe" p^rentog^of increase in his present stipend as »
Trout lake, and report h«ÏÏ it that the br bu8inf8 me° fr<?™ this <=*"“’ and the 8”U °f, th“ ^ tiz^Yhat ^“dtris I  --------
Lian will be out into effect during the I argument is logically supported. When the aldermen and citizens that the city s ir,irTnnxT r*A«=irQ ancoming summer Trout lake invariably the number HQOor licenses is reduced] financial position necessitates the change WATER APPLICATION C
treezes during ' the winter and the M* the P<dnt where the licensees have in the staff, inasmuch as Mr. Harp has , AGAiNST MUNICIPALITY IN
steamer service is consequently inter- sufficient business to make a profit on served the corporation faithfully ana 
tried with. Thé completion of the their operations, the license becomes an well for several years and has ttfken 
road to Trout Lake! City would over- 6a8et- This has not been the case inJ a prominent part In all patriotic move- 
come the Interruptions to traffic and the past, for 1 license being obtainable ments inaugurated during his term of
afford better service for the mines ex- h>y “J one who made application and office. He leaves the city service .onl DOBS NOT AFFBCT MERITS
porting ore via the proposed terminus, put up the necessary sum of money, any February 28th. '
Then the line would naturally be car- saloon man who dropped out of business By motion the new assessor was in-| CASE—APPLICATION NOW
rled to the west as far as Thompson’s knew that he could come in again at itructed to commence the annual assess- 
Laading or a point in that vicinity on any time without formalities. Under ment on or before February 1st,- and to 
the Arrow lakes, thereby giving the the proposed amendment any saloon li- complete the work on or before April 
country egress to the main line. This cense lapsing would be wiped out, and lst The assessment roll is made re
section of road wbuld serve another in the course of time the survival-of-1 tamable to the dty clerk on April 10th. I (From Wednesday’s Daily.) ‘ 
purpose also—were traffic Interrupted the-flttest rule will have sifted out the] A grant of *160 was made toward the ,hp
oa the main line,trains could be divert- shaky houses and left the reliable insti- almual Winter Carnival. This is rtnel The city « pp
t-d at Dunmore Junction to the Crow’s tntions. Liquor licenses would then be-1 eum wbjcb has been granted annually j case of Rossland vs. War Eagle and 
Nest road, transferred at Kootenay come valuable and in themselves would £or tbe same purpose by the municipal-1 Centre Star mines. Word to this effect
Landing to Lardo, thence over the have a cash value which would make i„ I wae received yesterday and transmit-
Tcout lake road to Arrowhead and their holders more careful of their busi- The dty solicitor notified the council . councl. la6t niKht. No action
back to the main line beyond the point ness reputation and standing. in a report on the saloon and bptel
where interruptions are likely to occur. This condition of affairs exists in On- men.„ petition as to restricting the niim- was takeB, in fact there is no occasion 
The detour thus necessary would be tario and other provinces where the tee-1 ^ licenses to be issued, that the for the council to make a move at this
much shorter than the alternative I trial element is strong, and aa a result] corporation has the power to pass a | Juncture, except’to order an appeal to
route via Nelson, Robson and the Ar- licenses In thriving towns and cities there b-_law making such restrictions. the Aipretfle court of Canada, which

■ row lakes and the saving effected by are often sold for thousands of dollars Leave Was granted to introduce a 
shortening the distance and avoid- without any other collateral attached. . , f~r the borrowing of money in
intone transfer would be considerable. The effect is to add stability to the 1M antirinatiou of the city’s revenue for 

The scheme is cherished by Canadian | qnor business, and this is a desideratum carrent year. I city in the argument before the su-
FUcific engineers, who predict that one in wefrtern towns such as Rossland, anil MaTor jlean handed in notice to the preme court at Victoria. He announcedbe°handledrto8C^“D^y t0 Hecure a better observance of the li-L^Jy to the effect that at the next the decl8ion ot the court m the foiiow-
ÇKÆ MSNfe US ^ .’Appea, dismtosed with
grades clear for the Passenger ami f,on mi„ht lo,e revenue for a time, gffL! Janies operating within the coats, court stating judgment confined
mall business that lB j*1***^,, but in the end thé community geaeraliy -t limits requesting them to permit to establishing power of gold commis-
velop enormously as years progress. | wonld proflt materially by tbe innova- . property owners and business men sioner to entertain application.”

tion—at least this is strongly urged in , ^ ci— to h<raae and provide for the As matters stand now the oorpora- 
The rumor has been revived that the I various quarters. minerg in their employ without opposl- tion is exactly in the position it oc-C^STpac^c sTu”complete thfl^g ----- -------------------- --- tion from the companies or their agents copied with respeet to toe mining com-

projeoted rail connection between the | np EADEfiAEC HIC D A VI indirectly or otherwise. This toe^ann^l
ne^s^e8 some FOREGOES HIS PA I =t to £**££^1Z Closed up. to the supreme court in Rossland by

thirty miles of road from Procter on ------------ Alderman Embleton came into the I toe companies and later to the appeai
XtWeopUito “«^ ALDERMAN EMBLETON JVILLING "^tor ie™^to a't it wii, be remembered ti^t when the

TODROP1NDEMNITT 2  ̂S~££££
E —uTshe eT^v-u8 — Is-#

now,000 being toe estimate of ^ ------------ I xcsolntion, and the matter never =ame I m^oner^hoiding toa^ as^ toe

to" question" The road would MATO^EAN. HE INSISTS, MUST attendance were «'was
•be a solid rdekeut from^rttotato^ ACCEPT SIMILAR RE- bieton, Daniel. UnnlopArmstrong, ^ technlcal tbat’ ^
with several long tunnels through toe Kichsn and Talbot, Mayor Dean pro appeeled to ^ gupreme cTqrt,
huge promontories to j east DUCTION. tiding, —ru, and on argument Chief Justice Huûter
lake along the rocky and abrupt east | | An adjournment was taken .Friday] declde ^ the comml8igoner did ^ve
ahore. Tears might elapse^ before the ------------ , night, and the star chamber sittings of] power to hear the application. This de-
tof to!8 th^ the^Federal subsidy for Alderman Thomas‘Embleton wUl start the council were resumed.------  ciston was appealed by the corporation,
toe Crow’s Nest road depen-to ina toe bali- rolhng with regard to thepay- f piV
measure upon toe completion of this | ment of indemnity to members of the Mil iLUcKIllAlNlL 1 Al oan, therefore, proceed with their ap-

city council. He has an idea that will] v iimwm plication to toe gold commissioner, who
appeal to all citizens as fair and rea- . —— is bound by the decision of the two

More interesting than all from the | eotmble, and this will be embodied in a] courts to bear the case and decide mi
Rossland point of view is toe construe- regolntion to be brought before the conn- WHERE CITY COUNCIL STANDS | tbg merits of the facts submitted to
tion of toe line to connect toe Can- cil after notice of motion is given at to- ™,Ta important him.
adian Pacific with Spokane, for which I aight.g geggion. ON this tzaron The gold commissioner’s sitting will
a charter has been obtained by D. C. | ..j am wuung to forego the salary of | QUESTION. probably be arranged ait a compara-
Oorbln and others. It is not known ygq which has hitherto been tively early date. He will take the evi-
whetoer construction wiH be com- -d members of the council,” 1 — dence for and against the application
menced on this enterprise during the| M the We8t Ward alderman ’ PBnnIBr in exactly toe same manner as to an
coming summer, but the venture Is to a Miner mau yesterday, “provided OPINIONS HARD TO PROCURE-1 Qrdlnary application of a simUar na- 
credited to the1 Canadian Parific, and ^ Dean will accefpt a reduction of a MATOR DEAN ON THE ture, and is not bound in any way by
it is probable that having decided upon g,_dar araou„t in hie salary. My mo- the court decisions on toe matter, toe
the line toe big Canadian company _ ,g tQ relieTe the gtrain on the city’s SUBJECT. effect of which is simply the* he must
Will lose no time In putting its plans . ttin off aldermanic in- take the application under conridera-
into effect Recently it was chronlrirt fJQr the preeent year at least, ! -------- ^ ^ I «on.
r ^uT to commence business to but to^-nsistriit * this rourse  ̂is (From Wednesday’s Daily.) BADLY HURT-
Spokane do the railroad^building^and I ^ t0 reduce his remuneration The city council has made no move Antone UrUne. a miner, had his leg
toe banking enterprise g ^ . on y,e same scale that the aldermen do. as yet in regard to declaring a policy broken by a falling rîck while at
Canadian bank 8^,! “ ^eSay night’s meetia, I wiU give the payment of salaries to the work in the Centre Star mine yester-
r«dnronstruction would secure an my ‘ptomTndwül chlef ma8tetrate and aldermaoie mem" toeambu^e^d 'his juries at-
TÆ Canadian Pacific to to b^d |£t e ^ ^toto/ Zg* totoTeTo^T î^e oT.ZT^ ^ * *
this road there ts Uttle doubt as to toe followtag^sessmn of m councm ^ ^ ^ nlfht,B cauncll meetlng,1
Nelson^ B^itogton'or Ko^to^y Val- of the council stand on the matter, but but nothing eventuated In toe star I INJURED AT RINK-

Jotod be to run through a my own feeling is indicated by the ac- chamber sessions the matter may have j. McLaughlin, an employe of punter 
Inuntlv toat Ôroduci no l^cal bustoess tion I have decided upoir taking.” come up for consideration, but there Bros, and a member of toe Rossland
country that produces no i Aiderman Embleton’s proposi- has been absolute silence on the part ] victorias, was injured last night in
I7, r'r  ̂etoer toe t^- tion no sal" will be paid to alder- of the board when their sentiments the hpckey match between Hunter

ACtem a point ori toe me„ and the mayor’s stipend will be re- ««MJhave bgen secured for the rate- Bro6. bnd the West Kootenay Power
Kœtenay lines of the Canadian Pacific duced by the sum oM300 ^vtog toe Emb]et(>n had resolutlon ^urtof toT^toh u^n to? pZTS
-commencingTlr^Tot*%£ W last night obtaining leave to to- Zp.ayeZ skates, toe Zde of

Washington s n the year ine s fo their re- troduce the byla^ necessary to settle whlch penetrated his side. He was
muneration for the sake of promoting tbe question for a year, but toe motion ] teken to his home and Ms cut bound
munerauon ior vue has was never introduced, and Alderman
the interests of the cit. t . Embleton’s explanation was that he

Sound ground for insis - had failed to secure a seconder. Alder- | MRS. McKENZIE RETURNS—
receive the usual stipend. man Dunlop was asked to state his , . . ,

The saving to be effected undeL.?" views on toe subject, but declined to t lrri
derman Embleton’s proposal ia11800 j® do so. He left the Impression,' how- • mopths’ M ’ J’ T’ MeKe arrived
aldermanic indemnities and on ’ ever, that he was favorably disposed 
mayor’s salary, a total, of ine toward aboiitiom of aldermanic. sal-
civic strong box cannotlbe strengthens arles £or this year at least, but could 
to a similar degree with the same ease he induced to make a definite
by any other scheme yet proposed, and gtatement on toe subject, remarking 
Alderman Embleton’s patriotism will be 
generally appreciated.
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Several of the prominent lodges of the 
city are planning, to give either dances 
or social entertainments at an early 
date. Most of the lodges wish to make 
the winter season pass along as swiftly 
and enjoy ably as possible, and can think 
of no better way to do so than by a ser
ies of such entertainments.

—4—- It NEThe hotel and saloon men’s petition to 
i the council for the cancellation of all 
| licenses unrenewed pa the 16th tost., 
j with the request that these be not re

newed at any time in the future, is still 
on the hooka. The matter is ostensibly | 
in the hands of the city solicitor and]

Arrangements For Differ- 
SportsfWell Ad

vanced.

Various Important Enter- 
> prises Promise to 

Crystalize. Capitalists
Wellkno

Houses.

may come up, for consideration at Tues- t (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
The members of the various committees

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)The Canadian Pacific has not as yet I day-g session, 
announced its policy with respect to

that have been appointed to look after 
the arrangement of all sports and of 
financing the Midwinter Carnival are 
men who have the success of the car
nival at heart, and may be depended f*6™* a B‘ster order of the Knights of 
on to give the requisite attention, to the

More Grourii 
Working <During the week the Rathbone Sis-

vPythias, gave a. splendid dance and so
cial at their hall on Queen street Most vii

matter. They have expressed themselves 
in favor of doing everything that could 
be done toward interesting the outside 
public, and have promised to work hard 
to bring about success.

The meeting yesterday afternoon -<it. 
the board of trade rooms was well at
tended, but was rather late getting down 
to business, 
brought to the attention of the' execu
tive committee were the appointment of 
various committees and the threshing out 
of the tangled hockey cup problem.

of the members of the society were pre
sent, as well as a number of invited 
guests. A nice luncheon was served by 
the order in the banqueting hall, above 
the main meeting place. Previous to the 
dence the members of the order met 
and installed their new officers for the 
year.

The effort to in 
in the Spitzee mil! 
in an eminent deg 
have another ini] 
prise

, diate future. Thi 
stantial sum for 
Nelson and Derb 
property and pi 

shaft bouse

lector. Neither official will secure atty LOST ITS CASE
on the work

The principal matters
The Rossland Camp of the Woodmen 

of the World held a social meeting Wed
nesday night at their hall on Columbia 
avenue. Quite a few of the members 
of the order were present. Card games, 
phonograph selections and other modes 
of entertainment made the evening pass 
swiftly.

i new 
pressor plant.

Frank A. Hewer 
for the past year 
Spitzee, will be ii 
middle of March, 
opening the mine ï 
broad scale adopt 
on or about April 

One of the mo 
> to connection ,wil 

‘ Spitzee is the ae 
puny 
claims to the wçs 
claims were formi

FULL COURT. THE HOCKEY CUP.
It seems that of all the British Colum

bia towns, Nelson alone came out and 
objected, to allowing teams from the 
Northwest Territories to compete for 
the Rosea<8 Carnival hockey cup. They 
claimed that the cüp was for the eham- 
1 iouship of B. ‘C., and was put up ori
ginally to be competed for by British 
Columbia towns. They therefore ob
jected to allowing either Pincher Creek 
or Medicine Hat to compete for the cup. the intention of the society to push the

project of a library, that will be a library 
in every sense of the word, to the fore as 
much as possible. Owing to present 
conditions, nothing was done in the mat
ter, but the subject will probably be 
taken up again at the next meeting of 
the society. One of the plans advanced 
by members of the society for filling the 
book shelves is by public subscription, 
or through giving a concert or enter
tainment in its interests.

OF

At the last meeting of the Sonq of St. 
George, held at their meeting place at 
the fire hall, the means of stocking and 
building up a public library were dis
cussed. At present the library is noth
in» more than a reading room. It is

PROCEEDS.

of the Der

The question of whether outside teams 
could be allowed to enter the tournament 
for the cup was dragged out to some 
length, it finally being decided to allow 
the outside teams to enter the competi
tion, but that they should not be allowed 
to carry the cup back with them should 
they win. In the event of One of the 
Northwest; teams winning the cup, they 
Rill be given medals, while the British 
Columbia team coming next takes the 
cup for the period of one year.^ The 
question of whether or not the cup was 
a perpetual challenge cup was also de
cided. The cup, according to the mem
bers of the committee, is a cup that was 
lmng up by the first Rossland carnival 
committee to be competed for each year 
at Rossland, consequently it could not 
be the property of any one team winning 
it three years running.

The hockey men stated that ti^ey had 
er tries for the carnival from Revelstoke, 
Pincher Creek, Grand Forks, Nelson,> 
Sandon and a combined team from 
Greenwood and Phoenix. Medicine Hat 
wishes to compete and may come for 
the carnival if they can get a low enough 
railroad fare. 
wlH be able to bring quitè a respectable 
following from the Crow’s Nest section, 
and the more so if theiç? hockey teams 
enter the carnival. > '
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some time, and h 
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mend a tion that t 
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body as already e 
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ly disposed to bel 
the Spitzee the Et 
will be amply re 
prise and that a ! 
the camp in mag 
greater profit-pro 
be added to the a

is not likely to be considered.
L. P. Duff, K. C., appeared for toe

The Knights of Pythias met Friday 
night at their hall on Queen street. It 
is understood that several important 
matters, will come up and a large at~ 
tendance is desired.

The Odd Fellows, 
and the Samaritan Encampment have 
held large meetings during the week. 
The dance given by the Deborah Rebek- 
ahs was such a successful affair that 
that lodge is thinking of giving another . 
at an early date.

Deborah Rebekah

EXPENSIVE BUILDING.
These w

The visit to this city of A. W. von 
Rhein, provincial deputy grand presi
dent of the Fraternal Order of Aagles, 
will be made a noteworthy event by _ 
the local aerie of Eagles. The Boss- 
land "aerie has induced Mr. Von Rhein 
to stay over and attend the regular week
ly meeting, which takes place Monday 

After the session is over a ban- 
will be tendered the visitor. At 

the meeting Monday night matters of 
special importance touching the local 
aerie will come up. The provincial de-

a torn-

They think that they

OUTSIDE ATTENTION. night.
qoetSecretary A. B. Mackenzie mentioned 

the fact that he had written to H. A. 
Eackson, Spokane agent of the Great 
Northern railway, in regard to running 
excursions from that point and also 
read the answer to the communication. 
Mr. Jackson thought that the _ best way 
the matter could be gone into would be 
by sending to Spokane some one with

Henry

i

ruty will leave Tuesday on 
through the province, visiting the aeries 
at Grand Forks, Phoenix, Revelstoke 
and other points. It is his intention to 
try and institute a new lodge at Green
wood.authority to arrange matters.

Ewert and Andrew Larson are going 
on a trip to Spokane, and they will prob
ably do all in their power to advertise 
the carnival Mr. Larson has volun
teered to give the advertising of the 
carnival in Spokane quite a bit of hie 
time and attention, and the well known 
public spiritedness of Mr. Ewert is suffi
cient guarantee that he will accomplish 
a great deal of good. It is the plan of 
the committee to advertise along all 
railroad lines and in the cities that 
may send people to the carnival.

SPORTS ARRANGEMENTS.

link. The Knights of Pythias met Friday 
night at their hall on Queen street. In 
honor of the visit to the lodge of A. IV 

Rhein, provincial deputy grand

THE SPOKANE ROAD.

I
president of the Eagles, the degree team 

exhibition of their work. Thegave an
evening was spent very pleasantly.

The Rossland Hive No. 6 of the La
dies of the Maccabees are making a 
spécial effort to take first rank among 
the hives of the order in this province. 
At the present time the local hive stands 
in second place, Vancouver hive stand
ing at.the top. As the local hive is gain
ing, in point of membership stea i y. 
they hope to pass the coast hive witn- 
in the next few months.

Reports on the progress of the various 
sports contemplated were made. J. S. 
Deschamps stated that he had men 
building the proposed . fort on Monte 
Cristo môuntain and that he would have 
quite a respectable number of snow- 
sboers in line by the time the carnival 

around. He spoke of costumes 
and mentioned that

*

THE TAX SALE.

Light Bidding for the Property Offered 
at Auction.

!/
came
and other matters, „
his snowshoe brigade would hold their 
first night torchlight procession .-dong, 
th> proposed coarse tomorrow eight. 

The ski men have not fully decided 
Where they will hold thetr ski jump this 
>ear. Most of the members wish to 
have the ski jump take place 
the heart of the city as possible, and 
think that Spokane street istthe best site 
considering ill things, the street will 
probably be chosen by the ski men, who 
will hold a meeting this afternoon to 
decide the matter.

As to the toboggan slide, everything 
has practically been arranged. Today 
the contractor will be on hand and ar
rangements made for building the start 
and toe course completed. It is the aim 
of the toboggan committee to have the 
course built as rapidly as possible, so 
that the slide can be used at an early 
moment. They wish to break in men for 
the purpose of guiding the toboggans. 
Chief Guthrie will have men there at the 

time and will superintend the 
flooding of the- course.

Before adjourning, the following com
mittees were named:
J. H. Watson, H. W. G. Phipps and Ne
ville F. Townsend.

Toboggan committee—Lome Campbell, 
J. gtephen Deschamps, Donald Guthrie 
and E. A. Rolfe. '

prize committee—Charles .Octave La
londe, K. E. Mackenzie and A. B. Mac
kenzie.

1 Hockey committee—Neville F. Town-

AC^VINS 

The Elkins BQ1Little interest was evinced at Green
wood in the adjourned tax sale of pro
perty situated in Trail, Eholt, Midway. 
Moyie and other points. The sales o 
good property amounted to the neigh
borhood of *200, some of the property 
being sold for less tha nthe amount due . 
for taxes.

In some cases, said J. E. Hooson, pro 
perty was sold for *2.50 an<j other par 
c els 'went at from $5 np. The property 
>n nearly every case was town lots, or 

at some future day be 
There was very

by

WASHINGTON 
today passed wit 
cussion the Elkin 
late railroad tra] 
imposes a fine, 1 
for toe giving ol 
freights by a raJ 
ip g of a rebate I 
corporation is ali 
fine. The inters! 
thorized to bring 
States district < 
alleged infracthx 
the law and to ;

as near

would tap 
fields, and afford local business on a 
large and ever-expanding scale. The 

of toe Washington grain
land that might 
'valuable farm property. 
little interest aroused among the Boun
dary people over the property put HP. 
and" the sales were correspondingly light. 
The people of the Botfndnry cared very 
little for Trail property, although a 
couple of lots were disposed of at mod- 
date prices. ■ " >

As all the property advertised in the 
tax sale has not been disposed of end 
t! ere is quite a bit that has not had 
taxes paid up, flie gold commission.* 
nay order another adjourned tav sale 
in the near future. The sale, if ordered, 
will take place to this city. The pricer- 
on property will depend, in the event 
of the sale taking place, on how much 
the taxes are and how small a sum the 
commissioner will be willing to accept 
for them: Property may be.bought up m 
the outlying towns for next to nothing.

up.wheat crop . ,
belt is, largely exported to toe orient, 
and toe Canadian Pacific could handle 
the business as profitably as any other 
road tapping toe country.

In East Kootenay and in toe Boun
dary there are railroad, projects on the 
tapis and several of them, notably the 
V., V. & E„ are certain to crÿgtolize 
Into active building operation's this 
year. Altogether the outlook for ac
tivity ia this ü,ne during the 
seems unusually' bright.

no

home from eastern Canada last night. 
Mrs. McKenzie is accompanied by her 
codsin. Miss Jennie Smith of Brighton, 
Ontario, who will be remembered by 
Rosslanders as a very popular figure

cbuncil. Alderman Dunlop did state I over
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! \ journed annu
■ ■ Roi company 
; ; terday. Ther
• - tog was the ] 

1 ■ sidération of 
. ^ report from
• ■ lan, managtn 
; ‘ the policy of 
.. immediate ft 
’ - of business < 
; ‘ company’s to
■ ■ cussed.

a year "ago. Dr. McKenzie went

SppglMIsisïl
ion, which they, gave, but The Miner

Mayor Dean was asked yesterday to IT GIVES ALL THE NEWS ALL 
‘state bis views on the proposal anent THE TIME.

propersummer

PASSED AWAY—
Charles Hiland, aged twelve years. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jam. 27,-The re- only son of Mrs. diaries HHaucl cor- 
port published "by a news agency in toe ner of Washington street and

“viZnftcTîtoTeffyeclntoatd!TJZ erZgemeTo/the brain* The funeral

at Omsk, Siberia, and that several tie son of the late Charles Hiand, who! 
hundred workmen were kflled, was was a printer in Rossland for somej

Ski ' committee—OFFICIALLY DENIED.

J. F. Carson of Montreal is registered 
at the Kootenay. , .

officially denied jjere today. years.
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